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RSIP Vetted and Supported Instructional Tools 2017-2018 
 

Canvas Canvas K-12 is an easy-to-use, cloud based learning management system (LMS).  

It encourages communication, collaboration and creativity through features like 

quizzes, discussion boards, assignments and more. 
Ed Puzzle 

 
Ed-Puzzle allows you to create video lessons in minutes. Ideal for flipped and 

blended learning Model. Students can create video lessons to demonstrate 

mastery of assigned topic, incorporate Depth of knowledge questions. 

Usernames and passwords required 
Glogster EDU 

 
Glogster EDU, students can develop virtual posters including audio, video, text, 

Hyperlinks and images and share their glogs electronically. With Glogster EDU, 

teachers can create class lists and monitor student activity while protecting 

privacy and anonymity. Usernames and Passwords required. 
Office 365  Office 365 includes include: 

- Microsoft OneDrive allows you to access files, photos, videos from anywhere, 

and on any device.  Share and work together with anyone at work.  

- Office Mix is a powerful tool that makes authoring and sharing of online 

lessons / presentations simple. It allows you to make them interactive with 

quizzes, and allows you to export lessons as mp4 videos – coming soon  

- Office Sway is a digital storytelling tool – coming soon  

- One Note is your digital notebook for capturing and organizing everything 

across your devices. Jot down your ideas, keep track of classroom and meeting 

notes, clip from the web, or make a to-do list, as well as draw and sketch your 

ideas. 

- One Note Class Notebook – Save time, Organize, and Collaborate.  Class 

Notebooks have a personal workspace for every student, a content library for 

handouts, and a collaboration space for lessons and activities.   

Padlet Padlet is the easiest way to collaborate in the world. Similar to Shout it Out! 
Photo Story Photo story! Tell a story using images, voice threads, and royalty free music.  
QR Codes QR Codes in Classroom. Link to videos, self-reflections, lessons and much more.  

School Wires 

 
School wires is our Nassau BOCES website. Engage students and parents with 

teacher/classroom pages, Improve school-to-home communications, showcase 

student work safely. Many built in apps (Blogs, Discussion Boards, Surveys, and 

much more! Usernames and password required. 
Smart Tools SMART Tools include: Notebook Software, SMART Response, SMART 

Document Camera 
Symbaloo Symabloo allows you to share the best of the web with your students with this 

cloud based bookmarking solution. Curate all of your resources in one location. 

Access anytime, anywhere! 
 

https://nassauboces.instructure.com/login/canvas
https://edpuzzle.com/
https://edu.glogster.com/login
https://login.microsoftonline.com/?whr=nasboces.org
https://padlet.com/
http://www.qr-code-generator.com/
http://www.nassauboces.org/barrytech
https://support.smarttech.com/docs/software/notebook/notebook-16/en/using/using-smart-tools/default.cshtml
https://www.symbaloo.com/home/mix/13eOcMZU9A

